
  
  

If the imposition of a duty increases Death of A. Brezer, | ~The tower on the new Crider block | 
the cost of any article to a consumer, | This morning the sad news came of | will add greatly to its uppestance | hart followi H.R, Merhi " 

| } i . | hi * following : H. BR, Merhling, « 

  

| ~The funeral of Jno. W. Dinges, of 
| Centre Hall, which took place on Satur 

| duy was very largely attended, The fol 

lowing was received by his mother, from 

the authorities at Annapolis Naval 

i Academy: 

11. 8. NAVAL ACADEMY, 
AxNAroLms, M. D. 

SEPTEMBER, 20, 1888, 

Dear Madam: 

a AR It is with great regret that we have 

-Whenin Bellefonte don’t heard of the death of your son. The 

fa'lio visit Will Perlstein's | Superintendent, who is absent tempor- 

Dry Goods store, the only arly, ad all the oir Ok ghe Acieiny 

‘ 4 1 will fee deep sympathy with your sor- 

exclusive dry goods store in | row. 
the town. Nothing but dri Your son's record at the Academy was 

’ . | all that could be desired—he had, at all 

goods, notions, dress trim- | 

Bremocrat. 4 wt Lamann 

CHU LUA), October 4, 1888, 
- - tly a   Cw ILTSPONDENCE containing important 
wae wo will be gladly received for publication in 
Chev pape. No coun nications will beinse 1 
= adves secompaniod by the real name of he 
seecdes. Patrons will confer a favor by report 
fos ay personal notice al this office. 
- 

Warner, 
  

1 a copy of the 

Bellefonte’ 

It is a newsy sheet. Monitor. 
i 
in, 

A country editor thus dushes the 
Ww tis i N : new daily | hopes of thou who believed 

| Wey control bis course by threats of 
Was | patrons 

| bass ban lig 

how do the free traders account for the | the death of Mr. Aloies Beezer who has | _ po oq i this city biel : 

fact that every article on the tariff list, | been lingering on the verge of death dur- | 00 sor the posptaricn of 36, an wi i. E. Warner, Esq., of 

except possibly foreign wines and lig- | ing the past few weeks suffering from Fo | Har ie o : iy of 768, (i pity have agreed us follows 

aors, cost the consumer less at the | an incurable disease of cancer in the i tw vj aud I. D. Van Pelt, * eve au I clected President, Mr. 

present time than it did before the tariff | stomach, Mr, Beezer wis born in Alas { y : a politicions, went to Howard | Moot i 10 wheel upon a wheelbariow, 

wits imposed, or under the action of | France the district which now belongs : - and hunt, : vr. Mehrling from Hughesvii e to Mun. 

free trade ¥ Take an article: calico un- | to Germany by conquest, He left the | ive ak ous for the counterfeit #5.00 ron i Harrison i elected, Mr. Melirt- 

der free trade cost from 15 to 25 cents | mother country with his parents when | Yai Corilicates Look out, also, for | ha Wheel Mr. The band 

per yard, under our present tariff or { only seven years of age coming to the | iy stile anon! | Will furnish the music for the occasion. 

protection it can be purchased for 5 | United States, they settled for a while | B 4 » HAVE receive 

cents, — Gazette. 1st. There never Lin Elk County Pa., and when fifteen ening Item, 

free trade in this country so that our | years of age settled along Spring Creek | VP 

neighbors premises are wrong. 2nd, {in Benner township, Centre County -] red 

When calico was 15 to nts per yard | where hie has lived since that time, Mr, | beer, hot ginger bread, “thasiasm® and 

oratory, i withdrawal of patronage 1.4 
ERP oh ca 

We do not belong to our patrons, 
Our paper is wholly our own! 
Vhoever may lke it may take it, 
Who don’t nu 2 it al ho don't may just let it alone, 

war was on our hands and the supply of | Beezer leavesa wife and ten children to | young American to-night in the dia | 

cotton was short. 3d. The improve. | mourn their loss also an aged mother | mond, i 

ment in machinery has enabled both the | who has geached the good old age of | 

cotton raiser amd the manufacturer to | four score years is left to weep over the | paign throughout the state to-day with | 

~The republicans open their cam- : 
About this time of year, when the 

f 
times, the confidence and respect of the | 

mings and officers, and of his associates among the 

wods. All goods markedin 

pain figurs and sold at 
r+ price. New Bush Arcade. 

NOTICE. 

Edward Pletcher is our authorized col- 

Rector and solicitor to whom all ac- 

countsmay be paid, He will visit every 

putof the County, Give Mr. Pletcher 

your nameand$l 00 and the paper will 

be sent vou for one vear, 
  

Loreal epartment. 

— Sheriff sales about town are 

rarity. 

—Ar 'ument court is in session this 

week. 

~The sates are being put on 
mew Lank building. 

—The moving of the old station is 

progressing slowly. 

Buckets can be had for less than 

cost at Bellefonte'’s bucket shop. 

~The Crider and bank buildings are 

Beginning to look real artistic, 

-It will be inorder now for the young | 

people to organize a chestnut party. 

William J. Singer, Esq., spent Sun. 

day at his home on Marsh Creek. 

~How is it : has the broker gone? 

and taken Bellefonte's boodle with him. 

~The frosting on Dr. 
window is the work of a finished artist. 

LL. D. Emerick, of Twin Grove, Wsg.,, 

is visiting friends in Centre County. 

not a 

the i 

Geisingers 

~The wind does not effect the dust in 

our streets because the mud is on top of 

EL 

—~on’t speculate in an uncertainty, 

#lways be shure of knowing how you 

will come out, 

~*Ten thousand people in town on 

Saturday night” Newton 
been boozy too, 

— Bellefonte will have a re: 
time this season attending plays 
imaginary opera house, 

~The lively chestnut finds its way to 

the street vendor's stand, and the 

put takes a back seat, 

+ have 
ASS Lait 1 88 

3 
: 

Pa 

—Quite a snow storm passed over tle | 

uper end of Centre county accompan cd 

by large quantities of hail. 
—We understand that our en 

ing citizen, Hammon Sechler, isa! 

rect several dwelling houses, 

A.C. Mingle's new house will be 

an elegant and cozy one, The last “burnt 

district” is pretty weil built up now. 

«The farm of Daniel Gentzel in the 

towerend of Penn's Valley, was sold for 

eleven thousand seven hundred dollars, 

—Since General Harrison sent his 

check to the Republican National Com. 
mittee for $750 we suppose honors are 

easy. 

+ —John Powers, Jr., has been placed 
in charge of the store of Sourbeck and 
Canninghams hope John will succeed in 
giving satisfaction. 

~The walls of the court house that 
were bulged out by the densly packed 
audience Saturday night has not yet re. 
sumed its former shape, 

—Marbles on the streets, in the alleys, 
on the front porch in the parlor, every 
place that 4 Bellefonte boy can reach 
you will find him playing marbles, 

«Sandy Ridge has one of the best 
bands in the county and Tonner McCal- 
Mister is one of the blowists, The band 
is making rapid progress and should be 
fu demand by both political parties, 

~The tower of the Presbyterian 

Church, is being patched up again, 
The cheapest and best ay to repair 
that jart of the church building would 
be to tomr it down and rebuild it from 
thebase up with a stone that would 
stand the weather, 

«The old man invaded the parlor 
Marin and her fellow occupied one end 

of the little sofa, “Young man, I'm a 
1 emocrat and agin’ Trusts; 1 allow no 

concern to get up a corner on my gal. 
§ don't believe that Trusts are private 
affdrs. Vamoose!” and he vamoosed, 
wtiice the removal of the old depot 

buflding the residence of our editorial 
brother Ton. P. Gray Meek shows up 

rl ey Glad to getrid of gn ost Ws, 

erm Ra 

| 
v WO 

furnishing | 
{ cadets, 

| been published to the Corps of Cadets 

your great loss. I am, madam, 

Very respectfully yours, 
P. ¥. HARRINGTON, 

Commander U. 8. Navy, 

Commandant of Cadets, 

Commanding pro-tem, 

Mus, Many A. DINGES, 

Centre Hall, Centre Co., Pa., 

| 

] 

(COPY. 

8. NAVAL ACADEINY, 

AxxarorLis, M. D. 

SEPTEMBER, 19, 1888, 

ORDER: 
It is with much regret that the Com. 

manding Officer announces to the Corps 
of Cadets, the death of Naval Cadet, 

John W. Dinges, 2d Class, 
He died of typhoid fever, 4.25 

morning, at his home, Centre Hall, Cen- 

U 

$ 
i his 

tre county, Pennsylvania. 

Signed) P. F. HARRINGTON, 

Commander U. 8, Navy, 

Commanding. 

Mr. 

formerly of this place, died suddenly 
Mr. Hilli 

this town 

und last week visited his mother who 

Jumes Hillibish, of Philipsburg, 

last night of heart disease, 

bish was born and raised in 

lying very low and not expected to live. 

familiarly known 

to our people has been in Philipsburg 

His 

wife who came over withghim last week 
left this morning in company with 

brothers for Philipsburg. The writer of 
this has known Jim for years and in 

Jim” as he was 

for several years with Mr. Tyson, 

his 

all 

our acquaintance, we never knew a man 

of a more happy disposition, even tem- 

perment and Kindlier heart than Mi 

Hillibish. He never had an enemy in 

hislife. Never said or did anything to 

He 

leaves a wife and adopted daughter to 

To them and his 

brothers and sisters we tender our heart 

wound the moral sensitive person. 

mourn his decease, 

ful sympathies in this their hour of 
Awayback in our boyhood 

an and Os 

Jim 

“it 

3 

when Jim was 4 young m 
} 0 s ] rr ive 1 JS amet of four © 

deared himself to and 

5 then engendered have conti 

] Mi this dav 

to live long, physically 

His, 

wlirer feeling 

Apparently 

was fated 

picent specimen 

re sich as to contribute to 

ty, but Providence des 
wise and our friend is today a « 

His death comes iike a clap of thunder 

fi sky to his friends and 

tives 

Ores rye 

mn a clea rela- 

—We clip the following from th 

Centre Reporter in reference to the sup- 
pression of that paper at the Patrons’ 

picuic by Leonard Rhone, whom the 
Reporter dubs the “head ignoramus.”™ 

Mr. Rhone has a natural antipathy to 

the Reporter, Watchman and Dexo. 

CRAT, and gave vent to his feelings by 

saying that he would not allow those 

papers to be sold on the ground. 

“The attempt to suppress the Re. 

porTER by the head ignoramus, was 

the only feature that caused a murmer 

of discontent among many Patrons, as 
the paper for many years has opened its 
columns to the order showed the Pa. 
trons and their gatherings numberless 

courtesies, 
“Some three or four poor boys were 

given a number of copies of the Re. 

rorTER's picnic edition to distribute 
free or sell, as they choose, we not get. 
ting a cent for them, and these boys 
naturally found their way to the ground, 
and the fact being noticed by the 
Gazette, the favorite of the head ignora. 
mus, Feldler appealed to the latter to 
have the boys forbidden the ground 
because the little Gazette “had a little 
tent,” We were notified by a messer. 
ger that we were wanted at headguar. 
ters, where we found the head ignorn. 
mus in an angry mood and spiling to 
give the ReronTeERr a bit of his mind     

I enclose a copy of an order which has | 

L 38 | 

and I beg leave to offer my sympathy for 

{ Roulstone, 

produce their products at much less cost 

than heretofore, 4th. Because the high 

| tariff has enabled the cotton 
| turers as every other 

scale down the wages of his employes, 

5th. The raw material in the manufac. 

  
might be given for the cheapness of 

calico and articles the raw material for 

the manufacture of which is on the free 
list. 

~People who think that an advertise 
ment of three months standing is going 

to make, them rich, make a mistake, 

Advertising is like eating. If you want 

to be healthy von must eat regularly, 

  
to-morrow, 

at every meal time -to be prosperous in 
Stop the 

Stop the 

other and your business takes consump. 

Spasmodic advertis. 

business, advertise regularly. 

one and you starve and die. 

tion and die also. 

ing is like having a ‘feast and a famine” 

more famine than feast, as a rule—and 

is never satisfactory. To take out you 

card in dull times like Killing a 

horse because he is a little 

dull it 
    
in times the m 

lone, and it 1s : el 3 fr dal t 4 
should be « Haul Lines 

1s the most effective, 

5 ken ot 

i 

as more 

r'sink prints 
|) : 
ger time 

It i y 

that an order has been issued from the 

} general 

men on the Fall Brook roads to 

s stated, says the Renovo News Nh 

Lb IY office at Corning requiring train. 

hereaf 

ter report every passenger who is intoxi. 

Fail 

It 
: 

cated or who has been drinking. 

ure to report may result in dismissal. 

general opinion that this 
: 

is the orde 

will be 

Hot 

The resident 
wis destroved 

$i ‘ 
#xXrMmsin rly hard foiive up to, 

TZDALE, PA., September 

of Mr at Drishir 

by 
§- 

Of 

i Lr 

fly 
[444 

tween the hours 
: it nt re nearly all We 

he eriorit I'he engin   
Hillibish | 

of manhood his habits | 

med other. | ¢ 

dog and fin 
wen g 3 4 

familiar writlen 

' - a young man living 

neighborhood, but when a fund was be 

ing mised for the Old South Church 

Bostén. two other verses were added 

and stil with bits of the lambs fleece, 

In this way the ditty rapidly gained no- 

turiety and spread over the country 

— Philipsburg should have free delivery 

by all means, Our population and the 
vast amount of mail that arvives here 
each day certainly warrants the govern 
ment in granting us this improvement, 
Journal, 
Why not let Philipsburg have a free 

delivery, those people haven't asked for 
anything for some two or three days. 
A free delivery, artillery and numer. 
ous other improvements would fix the 
town up in good shape, and then brother 
Bair would be a happy man. Give them 
free delivery. 

—————————— 

~By the indictment of Wilson Sand 
Chorpez, of the “Fernwood gang,” for 
the Sharpless murder nearly three years 
ago, a new aspect has been given to the 
case sf Johnson, the man whom an un. 
prejudiced jury had convicted of the 
crim. His life will now probably be 
prolonged until this latest pice of sensa- 

tionalism in connection with the matter 
shall be run to earth and found to be 

either fact or delusion. It is somewhat 

remarkable, in view cf the incessant and 
tromeadous exertions that have been 

made on behalf of this eriminal, that 
publie opinion-—especielly in Delaware 
county, where the facts ure familiar to 
the people~ahould still point unwaver. 
ingly to Johnson as the guilty one. 
Persistence and skill in legel fencing, 
however do not appear to meet in this 

instance with that appreciation which 
so often follows brilliant effect in any 
cause however hopeless, The people of 
the communities most directly interes. 
ted in tracing and punishing the perpetes 
tors of the crime have seen no reason 
as yet for withdrawing their approval 
of the verdict in Johnson's case, 

li ms 
    

manufacturer to 

manufac | 

: 
a dozen other good and sufficient reasons | 

as a meal to-day will not serve you for | 

To be well and hearty, eat | 

: | 

grave of herson. At the time of his 

death Mr. 

old And 

five years, 

had been married for 

fellow men he has always borne a char. 

acter for honesty and truth and all who 

ture of cotton goods is free. These and | came in contact with him learned to a d 

mire and trust in him as a business man. 

Cut down as be has been in the prime 

of life it may still be considered a bless 

ing as his suffering which he bore with 

true christian spirit were at times al- 

most beyond human endurance, but 
before the second of October had. fully 

dawned his spirit took its 

flight and the angel on the watch tower 

noiseless 

of time recorded the passage of another 

soul into eternity. 

The funeral will take place on Thurs. 

day morning at # a. at 

and from there the remains will be taken 

m. the house 

to the Catholic Cemetery for burial. 

noticing the change that has helpbut 

taken place since last fall   
| farmer must rely 

ago The wheat crop upon which 

for his t 

Y ex} 

meet was the 

ple xed him. 

season has been 

barns filled 

season in all respect 

: i : desired, he | 

chase goods needed so much in the | 

ily, to make repairs about his   
: 

i Now 

: day 

enjoy a few of the comforts that 

labor he has so rie 
PY 
ii 

hiy earned, no 

box | §] are § COPS go it the 

of 

him smile when he takes 

: 

wd 

the product h 8 ( is farm are greater. 

We aw 

Off to come 10 OWN, Shes 

editor, and pays his subscription 

fs Ww bas It [rast af 

) 
tH last Saturday do not indicate any acti 

that figure but merely 

sales. But the power of 
gamblers in bread stuffs to control the 

market for a single day week is a 

dangerous to the consumer amd 

works terrible hardships to the poor in 

our great cities. These fancy prices 

may be maintained for a month or long- 

er because the great bulk of wheat is 

held subject to the orders of men like 
Hutchinson, and the supply constantly 

diminishes. Already the bakers of 

Philadelphia threaten to raise the price 

of bread 20 per cent. because of the rise 

in the price of wheat, The profit of the 

Philadelphia baker is large. A barrel 

of flour will make 360 five cent loaves 
or #18 worth of bread, at the present 

rate of flour there, 85.50, the baker 

has over and above the cost of his flour 
$12.50; this represents the cost of pro. 
duction and his profit. Should he raise 
the price of bread 20 per cent. it is easy 

to see how the poor will be mifected. 
Speculation in bread stuffs and the 
cornering of the market should be made 
criminal offenses. The poor are the 
sufferers in every additional cent added 
to their food or c'othing, Wages sel. 
dom go up with the natural increase in 
bread stuffs and never by reason of 
nective pesulrises, 

«One of the growing evils today is 
the abominable habit of cigarette smok- 
ing especially among boys and yong 
men. Thonsands all over the country 
are growing thin and losing their vigor. 
Ten years ago the habit was compara. 
tively unknown ; now Jit Is almost uni. 
versal, and spreading constantly. The 
young man whofaoquires the habit and 

1 dellveries at 

speculative 

or 

one 

Jeezer was alinost fifty years 

thirty. | 

In all his dealings with his | 

In passing around among the far. | 

mers of Centre county one can scarcely | 

! men from the 
| 
i 4} 

| 41 

demand for and 

Rin 

{ Snow fell 

| ass meetings in all the large towns | 
and cities, 

! wn : 
~The moving of the old depot build 

ing was a large: i contract than many | 

{ thought it would be but it is getting 

| there all the same, | 

~The nimble mosquito and lively fly 

will soon be on their last legs. The one | 

hardly has strength enough these morn. | 

ings to nip the baby’s ear and the other | 

is almost too inert to tackle 

bowl, 

A Suga 

| 
~The curse of many towns is the | 

number of superfluous individuals who | 
| always want to get something for noth. | 

  
| 
| ing. ~Journal. You:re right, brother | 

| | Bair, but Philipsburg dont want 
thing. Oh, no. 

-Miss Blanch Bice, of West Hunting. 

| don, returned home on Monday after an 

| extended visit i 

wily 

| 
| 

11 | to relatives in Bellefonte 

She was absent from home about two 

| months and was much benefited by the 

trip. Monitor. 

A party of four ladies 

| 
{ 

| and gentle. 

upper Bald Eagle drove 
1s ovd on +} ' 

rough town t ont le 

Penn Cave 
I, 

SUnaGas 

“re 1 ini s orn 

} 

bas #4] 

t} LL Wn §+% ' Lik 
T) 

ery 

Lgl { 

He Will gis * SHY 

I INusical 

Monday 

rly from Bell 

evening (x 
1 
A 

fest mn 

  
LR 

was held 

At 
iy 

ars. 

10 twee 
1" 

fell 

legress above yesterday Considerable 

lamage has been done to corn and fruit. 

at Moutpelier and 
A Woodsville, N. H. dis. 

patch says that half an inch or more of 

snow fell there and quite generally over 
Northern New Hamshire Saturday 
night. 

~ov. Moorhouse, of Md., has ap- 
pointed a Hebrew associate Justice of a 
county court, the only one of his race 

ever appointed to an official position in 
that state. AWhen Zeb Vance was Gove 

ernor of North Carolina he pardoned a 
jew who had been sentenced to peniten- 
tiary, on the grounds that it was the 

first case on record, and there must be 
some mistake, he pardoned the Hebrew 
and complimented his race for its sobrie. 

ty, industry and observance of the laws. 
~The spirited contest which has been 

going on for some time between two of 
our handsomest young ladies for the 
benefit of the band came to a close 
yesterday, The money collected i-y the 
contestants amounted to #24050 of 
which Miss Hull collected $133.40 and 
Miss Walkey $107.10 as the result of her 
work. In view of the fact that sucha 
large sum was raised and that the young 
ladies were 80 near tie the committee 
decided to present each of the young 
ladies with a handsome gold watch, as a 
reward for thelr work. In doing this 
they show their appreciation of the 
ak that has been done for their bene: 

t. 
~The approach of fall is herald by 

vesterday 

Springfield 

i 
+ 5 £ i g       

i any 

{ certain 

fires are beidg started up to **take off the 
| chill, "many conflagrations are caused 

| because people neglect to Jook after the 
[ { 

Lions 

~There a large unmber of 
drunks around last Saturday night and 
some of them had not attained their ma~ 
jority by several years. When there is 

of a big gathering in town 

young wen seein to think it in. 

nl chimneys and stove-pipe connec- 

were 

Kind 

| cumnbent on them to fill up and make an 
exhibition of themaselves. They are al. 

{| ways succcessful, 

~The boy knuckles in the mud, 

ith his ““aggie’ bright and gay, 

And he hears not the bell 

Of the public school, 

Ww 

Though the building's just over the was 

He gets 760 words. no recess ul keeps 

company with the teaches 

He « 

4 after school 

He eVelnng. or Hes up smuing 

ext morning. 

The Columbia Heral 

s week elegantly illustrated with cuts 

’ 
i" Cones 10 0s 

he public buildings and 

of 
promiment 

8 Then that town and n 85a 

of 

an ac 

its foundation wt gro and pros 

i raed i i 
NGIrea years 

3 of its Centennial 

bia is One 

: 

i gran sivie 

r > oan " 
compare iavor 

those of any other town in the state 

tries are large and varied 

Herald on 

neat 

ie its on. 

ix 
Appearance. 

lebrate her centennial 

out for a grand celebra. 

the railroad to 

have been come 

from Milton 

to Pittsburg. 

In 

an 

i 

that time 

wi | 

the 

extended 

ine 

will have wen 

Our will 

ssback 

publi 

population 
! 

twenty-five 
if {i 

museum 

thousan 1 wils wily 
. We 

H 

: in 1} . 
py Me 

i} 

i onl 

rah f 

~Miss Emma to 

Philadelphia and New York to purchase 
her fall and winter goods. Grand open. 

lisplay goods October 11 and 12 
i to i our 

Th with pleas 

or our centennial 

snyder has gone 

ings toz« 

We ask 
¥ : CHM 

call and 
Will Ix 

examine 

wn 4 si 

ur 

SEYDER NISTERS, 
5 Bis 

Basiness Notioe, 

The “Dull Season” spprosches. Ex. 

ira inducements offered in Sne tsiloring- 
Nuits and Overconts made 10 order from 

new fall goods, al very low prices, 
Moxreomeny & Co, 

Tailors 

  

BELLEFONTE MARKET. 

Grain, as corrected 

Hale & Co 
by Gerberick 
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